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Tip 1: Examining new 
curricular entries 
Support students’ vocabulary learning across the 
curriculum by showing them how to find out which 
school subjects words belong to.

1. Show the students a selection of new words that 
have subject labels in the dictionary. For example:

microplastic; wireframe; single market; 
personal protective equipment;  
ASD; co-parent

2. Refer the students to the inside front page of 
the dictionary, where all of the subject labels are 
listed.

3. Ask the students to guess which subject labels go 
with each entry.

4. The students look up the words in the dictionary 
to check their answers.

Answers: 

a. microplastic  (ENVIRONMENT) 

b. wireframe  (COMPUTING) 

c. single market  (ECONOMICS) 

d. personal protective equipment  (MEDICINE) 

e. ASD  (PSYCHOLOGY) 

f. co-parent  (SOCIAL STUDIES)

Tip 2: Examining new 
curricular senses
Help students keep up to date with new word 
meanings by pointing them to new word senses 
within a school subject.

1. Show the students a selection of new senses with 
subject labels at existing words. For example:

lean adjective;  trigger noun;  
responsive adjective;  angel noun; 
moderate verb

2. The students look up the words in the dictionary 
to find out the new meanings and find out which 
subject labels go with these senses.

Answers: 

a. lean adjective (BUSINESS) avoiding spending 
more money or having more employees than is 
necessary

b. trigger noun (PSYCHOLOGY) something that 
causes somebody to feel anxious and upset, 
because it makes them remember a bad 
experience from the past

c. responsive adjective (COMPUTING) used to 
describe a website, etc. that changes to suit the 
kind of device you are using, for example by 
changing the size of the text or the way that items 
are arranged on the screen

d. angel noun (also angel investor, business angel) 
(BUSINESS) a person who invests money in a 
business, especially a new small business

e. moderate verb (COMPUTING) to be responsible 
for making sure that offensive material is not 
published on a website; to remove offensive 
material from a website
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climate. 3 a general attitude or feeling; an
atmosphereor a situation that exists in a particular
place:What is thecurrentclimateofopinion regarding
the death penalty?  the political climate  in today’s
economic climate

ˈclimate change noun [U] (ENVIRONMENT) changes in the
earth’sweather, including changes in temperature,
windpatternsandRAINFALL (= the totalamountof rain
that falls in a particular place during amonth, year,
etc.), especially the increase in the temperature of
the earth’s atmosphere that is causedby the increase
of particular gases, especially CARBON DIOXIDE: the
threat of global climate change  look at global
warming

ˈclimate crisis (also ˈclimate emergency) noun [C]
(ENVIRONMENT) a situation inwhich immediateaction
is needed to reduce or stop CLIMATE CHANGE

ˈclimate strike noun [C] (ENVIRONMENT) the act of not
going to school orwork in order to join a public
protest to demand action against CLIMATE CHANGE:
Millions of peoplearound theworld joined the climate
strike onFriday.

climatic MklaɪˈmætɪkM adj. (GEOGRAPHY) connectedwith
the climate of a particular area: climatic changes/
conditions  climatically M‑kliM adv.

climatology MˌklaɪməˈtɒlədʒiM noun [U] (GEOGRAPHY,
SCIENCE) the scientific study of climate
 climatological MˌklaɪmətəˈlɒdʒɪklM adj.  climatologist
MˌklaɪməˈtɒlədʒistM noun [C]

climax MˈklaɪmæksM noun [C] 1 themost exciting or
important event or point in time: to come to a climax
 the climax ofhispolitical career 2 (ARTSANDMEDIA)

themost importantandexcitingpartofabook,aplay,
a piece ofmusic, an event, etc:The novel reaches a
dramatic climax in thefinal chapter. anticlimax
climax verb [I]

climb1 MklaɪmM verb 1 [I, T]~(up) (sth) tomoveup
towards the top of sth: to climba tree/mountain/rope
 She climbed the stairs to bed.  to climbupa ladder
2 go climbing [I] (SPORT) to go upmountains or climb
rocksasahobbyorsport:Helikes togoclimbingmost
weekends. 3 [I] tomove,withdifficultyoreffort, in the
directionmentioned, using hands aswell as feet: I
managed to climbout of thewindow. 4 [I] to rise to a
higher position:The plane climbed steadily. The
road climbed steeply up the side of themountain.
 (figurative)The value of the dollar climbedagainst the
pound.  note at rise2, trend1

 climb/jump on the bandwagon  BANDWAGON
 climb down (over sth) to admit that you have
made amistake; to change your opinion about sth in
an argument  look at climbdown

climb2 MklaɪmM noun [C] an act of climbing or a
journeymade by climbing:Themonastery could only
be reached by a three-hour climb.

climbdown MˈklaɪmdaʊnM noun [C] an act of admitting
you have beenwrong; a change of opinion in an
argument

climber Mˈklaɪmə(r)M noun [C] 1 (SPORT) a personwho
climbsmountains as a sport 2 a climbing plant

climbing MˈklaɪmɪŋM noun [U] (SPORT) the sport or
activityof climbing rocks ormountains:a climbing
accident

clinch MklɪntʃM verb [T] (informal) tomanage to getwhat
youwant in an argument or business agreement: to
clinch adeal

the sun

Most solar radiation 
is absorbed by the 
earth’s surface and 
warms it.

Some solar radiation
is refl ected back into 
space by the earth 
and the atmosphere.

Some infrared radiation
passes through the 
atmosphere.the atmosphere

greenhouse 
gases

the earth’s 
surface

Infrared radiation 
is emitted by the 
earth’s surface.

climate change

Some infrared radiation 
is refl ected back to 
earth by greenhouse 
gases, causing global 
warming.

climate change 140C

1. Direct the students to one of the diagrams in the 
dictionary. For example, use the illustration  
at climate change.

2. Go through the labels with the class and use this 
image as a starting point to draw out key words 
and build vocabulary on this topic.

3. Direct students to the Writing Tutor pages on 
Describing a process (WT16-17) and go through 
the way the model is structured and the key 
language

4. The students use the model, supporting notes 
and key language to write their own descriptions 
of the process in the illustration.

For more information visit: 
www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com  3

Tip 3: Using the illustrations and the Writing Tutor

Tip 4: Using the Speaking Tutor to teach a lesson 

Oxford Student’s Dictionary 4e; Speaking Tutor; ST24

1. Direct students 
to one of the 
Vocabulary 
Building or 
Collocations 
note boxes in the 
dictionary. For 
example, use the 
note box at travel.

2. Go through the 
text and use this 
note box as a 
starting point 
to draw out key 
words and build vocabulary on this topic.

3. Direct the students to the Speaking Tutor pages on 
Talking about a Topic (ST24-25) and go through the 
way the model is structured and the key language.

4. The students use the model, supporting notes and 
key language to prepare a short presentation about a 
journey they have been on.
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Talking about a topic
In some exams you are asked to talk about a topic for a short time. You 
are usually given a card containing details about the task at the beginning 
of the test and have a few minutes to prepare and make notes.

Describe a tourist attraction you once visited. You should say:
• where you went
• when you went
• who you went with
• why you went

One tourist attraction I visited One tourist attraction I visited a few years ago was the Eiffel  was the Eiffel 
Tower in Paris. Tower in Paris. I went there with my family — my mum, my sister  my family — my mum, my sister 
and my grandparents. and my grandparents. The main reason we went was that my  my 
grandparents had a dream of seeing it before they were too old. grandparents had a dream of seeing it before they were too old. 
We went We went in late spring. . The weather was wonderful, with blue  wonderful, with blue 
skies and a warm breeze.skies and a warm breeze.

On the second day we took the underground, called the  we took the underground, called the MetroMetro, , 
to Champ de Mars, the station nearest to the Eiffel Tower. to Champ de Mars, the station nearest to the Eiffel Tower. When  
we came out of the station,  came out of the station, we could only see the road and a  the road and a 
few trees. My grandfather asked if I was sure this was the right few trees. My grandfather asked if I was sure this was the right 
stop and, to be honest, I wasn’t certain, but we carried on and stop and, to be honest, I wasn’t certain, but we carried on and 
walked a little further down the road. We turned a corner and walked a little further down the road. We turned a corner and 
suddenly we saw the tower on our right. The five of us just  we saw the tower on our right. The five of us just 
stared upwards. stared upwards. The tower was absolutely huge but so elegant.  huge but so elegant. 
Having seen it so many times in films and photos, Having seen it so many times in films and photos, it was quite  
extraordinary to see the real thing.extraordinary to see the real thing.

My mum and grandparents said they were happy just to sit  they were happy just to sit 
nearby, take in the view and have an ice cream. My sister, on nearby, take in the view and have an ice cream. My sister, on 
the other hand, had other ideas. ‘Come on Stacey, let’s go up the other hand, had other ideas. ‘Come on Stacey, let’s go up 
the tower!’ she said. She was ten and not afraid of anything. I, the tower!’ she said. She was ten and not afraid of anything. I, 
however, was a little older and had, how do you say, vertigo. I however, was a little older and had, how do you say, vertigo. I 
didn’t want to disappoint her though, so I took a deep breath didn’t want to disappoint her though, so I took a deep breath 
and said ‘OK’. We bought our tickets and started climbing. The and said ‘OK’. We bought our tickets and started climbing. The 
higher we climbed, the more scared I became. My legs started higher we climbed, the more scared I became. My legs started 
to shake. My sister bounded up the stairs as though she was to shake. My sister bounded up the stairs as though she was 
at home. It seemed to take forever, but we at home. It seemed to take forever, but we finally got to the  got to the 
viewing platform — the view from the top was fantastic, and viewing platform — the view from the top was fantastic, and 
my  sister was so excited.  excited. After we had taken a selfie, I was very  taken a selfie, I was very 
glad to make our way back down to the ground, using the lift glad to make our way back down to the ground, using the lift 
this time.this time.
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11  Explain where you 
went, when you 
went and who you 
went with. Give 
some background 
information.

22  Give details about 
your journey to the 
place. Describe the 
appearance of the 
place and express 
your feelings or 
opinions.

33  Give a description of 
what happened next, 
including as much 
detail as possible.

Speaking at CEFR level B2

✓ Can give clear, detailed descriptions on subjects related to his/her field of interest. B2

✓
Has a good range of vocabulary and can vary formulation to avoid frequent 
repetition. B2

✓ Can use circumlocution and paraphrase to cover gaps in vocabulary and structure. B2

✓ Can correct slips and errors if he/she becomes conscious of them. B2
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Black plate (774,1)

trapeze MtrəˈpiːzM noun [C] awooden ormetal bar
hanging from two ropes high above the ground, used
by ACROBATS (= peoplewho entertain an audience by
performing difficult acts)

trapezium (BrE) 
(AmE trapezoid)

trapezoid (BrE) 
(AmE trapezium)

trapezium MtrəˈpiːziəmM noun [C] (GEOMETRY) 1 (BrE)
(AmE trapezoid) aflat shapewith four straight sides,
one pair of opposite sides being PARALLEL and the
other pair not PARALLEL 2 (AmE) = TRAPEZOID (1)

trapezoid MˈtræpəzɔɪdM noun [C] (GEOMETRY) 1 (BrE) (AmE
trapezium) aflat shapewith four straight sides, none
ofwhich are PARALLEL 2 (AmE) = TRAPEZIUM (1)
 trapezoidal MˌtræpɪˈzɔɪdəlMadj.:a trapezoidalwindow

trappings MˈtræpɪŋzM noun [pl.] clothes, possessions, etc.
that are signs of a particular social position

trash MtræʃM (AmE) = RUBBISH

ˈtrash can (AmE) = LITTER BIN

trashy MˈtræʃiM adj. (trashier; trashiest) of poor quality:
trashy novels

trauma MˈtrɔːməM noun [C, U] (an event that
causes) a state of great shock or the feeling of being
very sad: the traumaof losing your parents  look at
stress1 (1)  traumatic MtrɔːˈmætɪkM adj.

traumatize (BrE also -ise) MˈtrɔːmətaɪzM verb [T, usually
passive] to shock and upset sb verymuch, often
making themunable to think orworknormally

travel1 MˈtrævlM verb (-ll-, AmE -l-) 1 [I] to go from
one place to another, especially over a long distance:
Charles travelsa lot on business. to travel abroad
 to travelbysea/air/car to travel towork 2 [I] togoor
move at/in a particular speed, direction or distance
3 [T] tomake a journey of a particular distance:They
travelled 60 kilometres to comeand see us.
 travel light to take very few thingswith you
when you travel

travel2 MˈtrævlM noun 1 [U] the act of going from
one place to another: air/rail/space travel  a travel
bag/clock/iron (= designed to be usedwhen
travelling) 2 travels [pl.] time spent travelling,
especially to places that are far away

ˈtravel agency noun [C] (pl. -ies) (TOURISM) a company
thatmakes travel arrangements for people (booking
tickets,flights, hotels, etc.)

ˈtravel agentnoun [C] (TOURISM) 1 apersonwhose job is
tomake travel arrangements for people 2 travel
agent’s (pl. travel agents) the shopwhereyou can go to
make travel arrangements, buy tickets, etc.

traveller (BrE) (AmE traveler) Mˈtrævələ(r)M noun
[C] 1 (TOURISM)apersonwhoistravellingorwhooften
travels 2 (BrE) a personwho travels around the
country in a large vehicle and does not have a
permanent homeanywhere  look atGypsy

ˈtravel-sick adj. (HEALTH) feeling sick or VOMITING

because of themovement of the vehicle you are
travelling in  look at airsick, carsick, seasick

trawl1 MtrɔːlM verb [I, T] 1~(through sth) (for sth/sb);
~sth (for sth/sb) to search through a large amount of
information or a large number of people, places, etc.
looking for a particular thing or person:Thepolice

aretrawling through theirfiles forasimilar case. She
trawled the shops for bargains. 2~(for sth) tofish for
sthbypullinga largenetwithawideopening through
thewater

trawl2 MtrɔːlM noun [C] 1 a search through a large
amount of information, documents, etc:A trawl
through the newspapersyielded twopossible jobs.
2 (also ˈtrawlnet)a largenetwithawideopening, that is
pulledalong thebottomof theseabyaboat inorder to
catchfish

trawler Mˈtrɔːlə(r)M noun [C] afishingboat thatuses large
nets that it pulls through the sea behind it

tray MtreɪM noun [C] 1 aflat piece ofwood, plastic,metal,
etc. with slightly higher edges that you use for
carrying food, drink, etc. on 2 a shallowplastic box,
used for various purposes: an ice tray (= formaking
ice CUBES)

treacherous MˈtretʃərəsM adj. 1 (used about a person)
thatyoucannot trustandwhomaydosth toharmyou:
Hewasweak, cowardly and treacherous.
2dangerous, although seeming safe

treachery MˈtretʃəriM noun [U] the act of causingharmto
sbwho trusts you

treacle MˈtriːklM (BrE) (AmEmolasses) noun [U] a thick,
dark, sticky liquid that ismade fromsugar  look at
syrup

tread1 MtredM verb (pt trod MtrɒdM; pp trodden MˈtrɒdnM,
trod) 1 [I] (especially BrE) (usedwith anadverbor a
preposition) to put your foot downwhileyou are
walking:Don’t tread in the puddle! He trod onmy
foot anddidn’t even say sorry! 2 [T] (usedwith an
adverb ora preposition) topressdown on sthwith
your foot:Mudhadbeen trodden into the carpet.

tread2 MtredM noun 1 [sing.] the sound youmakewhen
youwalk; thewayyouwalk 2 [C,U] the pattern on the
surfaceof a tyreonavehicle,which is slightlyhigher
than the rest of the surface

treason MˈtriːznM noun [U] (LAW) the criminal act of
causing harmto your country, for example by
helping its enemies

treasure1 Mˈtreʒə(r)M noun 1 [U] a collection of
veryvaluable objects, for example gold, silver,
jewellery, etc: tofind buried treasure 2 [C] something
that is veryvaluable

treasure2 Mˈtreʒə(r)M verb [T] to consider sb/sth tobe
veryspecial or valuable: Iwill treasure those
memories forever.

 VOCABULARY BUILDING

Travel is an uncountable word and you can only use it to
talk about the general activity of moving from place to
place: Foreign travel is very popular these days.When you
talk about going from one particular place to another, you
use journey. A journey can be long: the journey across
Canada, or short, but repeated: the journey to work. A tour
is a circular journey or walk during which you visit several
places. You may go on a tour round a country, city, place of
interest, etc: a three-week tour around Italy  a guided tour of
the castle. You often use tripwhen you are thinking about
the whole visit (including your stay in a place and the
journeys there and back): They’re just back from a trip to
Japan. They had a wonderful time. (but: ‘How was the
journey back?’ ‘Awful— the plane was delayed!’) A trip may
be short: a day trip, or longer: a trip round the world, and
can be for business or pleasure: How about a shopping trip
to London this weekend?  He’s on a business trip to New York
to meet a client. An excursion is a short organized trip that
you go on with a group of people: The holiday includes a full-
day excursion by coach to the capital. You go on a journey/a
tour/a trip/an excursion.
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